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 A DISASTER! the

ourtiers of the King of Hanover

ried,  Seven renowned professors at Göttingen University

ON THE day Avineri was struggling not to laugh, another un-funny item was published.

have published a de laration of protest against you!

It reported that a delegation of  Senior Pea e Now

That was 173 years ago. The king had suspended the
liberal

onstitution ena ted by his prede essor.

Members , led by Dire tor-General Yariv Oppenheimer,
had met with Deputy Foreign Minister Danny Ayalon.

 So what, the king replied,  Tarts, dan ers and professors I

an always buy.

The o

This story was told me by Yeshayahu Leibowitz, who
was himself a professor of half a dozen vastly dierent disiplines, from bio- hemistry to the philosophy of s ien e.
He held many of his

urren e of this meeting gives rise to some ques-

tions. Even more so does its aim.

olleagues in profound

ontempt.

Danny Ayalon

aptured the attention of the world

when he summoned the Turkish ambassador and sat him
on a low sofa, while loudly explaining to the Israeli reporters present that his intention was to humiliate Turkey.

He told me this story when we were talking about

It is di ult to probe the depth of foolishness of this

one professor in parti ular: Shlomo Avineri, who had just

infantile deed and of the man who did it. The publi

agreed to serve as Dire tor General of the Foreign O e

miliation of a proud nation, whi h holds a key position

under Minister Yigal Alon.

in our region, set o to a long

Alon was the author of the

hain of events: Turkish

 Alon Plan , whi h provided for the annexation of wide

publi

stret hes of o

for Gaza and its violent inter eption

upied territory.

THIS WEEK, Avineri published an arti le under the
headline  Fas ism? You make me laugh!
gument that there exist fas ist tenden ies in Israel.
reminded us that fas ism means the Gestapo,
tion

amps and geno ide. How

He

ause

all this by himself, but he denitely deserves his share of
the glory.
So how did it enter the minds of these  Senior Pea e
Now Members to meet this man of all people, and thus

Avineri is a respe ted professor, an expert on Hegel

bestow legitima y on him?

and Zionism. He is also a valiant warrior against  postriti ize

aused a world-wide

storm, Turkey is realigning itself with Iran and Syria 

on entra-

ould we forget.

Zionists and other mis reants who

opinion turned against Israel, a Turkish ship sailed

and the story is not over yet. True, Ayalon did not

What made him laugh? The ridi ulous (for him) ar-

hu-

And not only on him. It

ould be argued that Ayalon

lassi al Zion-

is exposed as the village idiot, so that no amount of legiti-

I guess that if in 1923 somebody had told his father

the man who appointed him: the Minister for Foreign Af-

ism.

ma y would sti k to him. But behind Ayalon there looms

in the Polish town of Bielsko that in the Bavarian town

fairs, Avigdor Lieberman.

of Muni h an oddball with a funny little mousta he was

Lieberman is an international symbol of ra ism, a set-

telling people about his plan to be ome the di tator of

tler and defender of settlers, the prin ipal assistant in

Germany and invade Poland, he, too, would have ex-

Binyamin Netanyahu's eorts to obstru t pea e and eter-

laimed:  You make me laugh!

nalize the o

In those days in Germany many little  völkis h groups
were springing up with similar demands: to annul the

it-

izenship of Jews, to drive the Jews out of their neighbor-

upation. At this very moment he is providing

Netanyahu with the pretext to obje t to the freeze of the
settlements and torpedo the pea e negotiations with the
Palestinians.

hoods and to introdu e oaths of allegian e to the Rei h

Dozens of foreign ministers refuse to meet with Lieber-

as the nation-state of the German people (in luding the

man. No Arab leader agrees to shake his hand. Egyptians

Austrians, of

loathe him, for Palestinians he is the symbol of evil. He

ourse.)

At the time, these groups were laughed at. How
anyone imagine that a

ivilized

ould

Goethe, S hiller and Kant  and, indeed, Hegel  would
hoist these

annot show his fa e in respe table international so iety.

ountry, the nation of

So, for heaven's sake, what

razies into power?

THE TOPIC of the meeting is even more amazing. As

Over the next few years, many of those who had
laughed found themselves in

on entration

aused the  Senior Pea e

Now Members to legitimize this person?

amps, where

reported, the Pea e Now people proposed  ooperation
with the Foreign O e. It would be good for you, they

they had ample time to meditate and tell themselves: if we

told their host, to distribute Pea e Now material around

had a ted to stop the fas ists in time, instead of laughing,

the world, in order to show that Israel is not only a state of

this would not have happened.

o

upation and settlements, but also of pea eniks. That

would improve the image of the state and help the Foreign
O e to silen e the

riti s.

The zenith of Pea e Now's su

ess was the  demonstra-

tion of the 400 thousand after the Sabra and Shatila mas-

In other words: the  Senior Pea e Now Members are

sa re in the First Lebanon War. Even though the number

prepared to serve as g leaves for Netanyahu's government

is exaggerated, it was a huge demonstration, unique in

and for Lieberman's Foreign O e. They oer them an

its way, whi h expressed a real uprising of Israel publi

alibi.

opinion.

The Pea e Now movement enjoys a very positive reputation all over the world. People remember them for the

But this su

ess had a pri e. On the eve of the war,

Shimon Peres and Yitzhak Rabin, the leaders of the Labor

giant protest demonstration after the Sabra and Shatila

Party, went to see Begin and urged him to start the war.

massa re. The impression is widespread that it is the sole

And here, lo and behold, these two appeared as the main

pea e movement in Israel. The world media treat it gra-

speakers at the Pea e Now protest. It was a deal: Pea e

iously, while pra ti ally ignoring all other Israeli pea e

Now gave the two a kosher erti ate, and the Labor Party

for es.

brought the (then) masses of its adherents to the square.

This is what makes this meeting so dangerous. Many

It reminded me of the deal made by Faust with

a ross the world will tell themselves: if Pea e Now meets

Mephistopheles: in return for worldly su

with Lieberman's people and oers them

soul.

ooperation, they

an't be so bad.

ess, he sold his

THE STRATEGY of Pea e Now was not altogether

Thus, Pea e Now is serving Lieberman as Shimon
Peres and Ehud Barak are serving Netanyahu.

without logi .

And as

This was explained by Tzali Reshef, who was the real

Shlomo Avineri, in his time, served Yigal Alon. The King

leader of the movement for several de ades. In 1992, when

of Hanover knew what he was talking about.

Rabin deported 415 Islami

HOW DID Pea e Now rea h this point?
I am not against the movement.

der, a publi

On the

ontrary, I

a tivists to the Lebanon bor-

debate on the proper response took pla e in

Tel Aviv. I proposed setting up protest tents opposite the

appre iate very mu h its struggle against the settlements.

Prime Minister's o e and staying there until the depor-

True, they did not join the boy ott of the produ ts of the

tees were allowed to return. Reshef reje ted this, saying

settlements whi h we started 12 years ago, but they are

frankly:  Pea e Now is addressing a large publi

monitoring the

must not do anything that would push them away from

onstru tion a tivities in the settlements

and bringing them to the attention of the world. This is

us. Avnery

an important and very laudable a tion.

have this luxury.

The trouble is that the movement, whi h

and we

an aord to say all the right things, we don't

ould on e

We indulged in this luxury, put up the tents and stayed

all hundreds of thousands onto the streets, nds it hard

there day and night in subzero temperatures. (It was in

nowadays to mobilize even a few hundred.
This

an be attributed to the general

those very tents that Gush Shalom was born.) Throughollapse of the

Israeli pea e movement sin e 2000, when Ehud Barak delared that  We Have No Partner For Pea e .

But the

ase of Pea e Now merits spe ial analysis.
The movement

ame into being in 1978, when it

out the years, Pea e Now gradually adopted our positions,
but always after a delay of months or years. Thus, they
belatedly adopted the two-state solution, the need to talk
with the PLO, the prin iple of two

apitals in Jerusalem,

et .

seemed that Mena hem Begin was dragging his feet and

This strategy would have been legitimate and even jus-

was not responding positively enough to Anwar Sadat's

tied  had it proved ee tive. But in real life, the opposite

histori

pea e initiative. Begin, a lawyer by profession and

happened: the masses left Pea e Now, and the movement

hara ter, haggled over every little detail, and there was

is now, like all of us, engaged in a desperate rearguard

a danger that the unique opportunity would be missed.
The demonstrations of the young Pea e Now helped to
push Begin in the right dire tion.

battle against the rising Rightist tide.
And unlike Professor Avineri  I feel no in lination to
laugh.

